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Here we develop two quantum-computational models for supervised and unsupervised classification tasks in
quantum world. Presuming that the states of a set of given quantum systems (or objects) belong to one of two
known classes, the objective here is to decide to which of these classes each system belongs—without knowing
its state. The supervised binary classification algorithm is based on having a training sample of quantum systems
whose class memberships are already known. The unsupervised binary classification algorithm, however, uses
a quantum oracle which knows the class memberships of the states of the computational basis. Both algorithms
require the ability to evaluate the fidelity between states of the quantum systems with unknown states, for which
here we also develop a general scheme.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Statistical classification is an important concern in modern
science and technology [1, 2]. One of the simplest examples
of such tasks is to decide to which of a pair of specified target
groups a particular object of interest is assigned. In general,
such tasks can be regarded as trying to figure out if a statement
SO referring to a particular object O is “TRUE” or “FALSE”
(or “YES” and “NO,” alternatively). Any such method is re-
ferred to as a “binary classification” problem in the context
of “pattern recognition” [1]. Distinguishing between spam or
non-spam emails, determining whether a collection of physi-
cal symptoms of a patient is due to an underlying disease or
not, and identity verification, along with a diverse set of other
relevant applications, are all examples of the problem of bi-
nary classification. Binary classification is a special case of
the problems where the number of target groups is not neces-
sarily two and can be any natural number (or even cardinality
of continuum), e.g., handwriting recognition [3].
The capability of most classification methods in assigning
labels from a set of target groups to specific types of objects
mainly relies on the associate “training set,” a relatively small
subset of objects having their labels known somehow in ad-
vance. Such classification methods in which training sets
are used to find hidden structures are referred to as “super-
vised machine learning” algorithms (vs. unsupervised ma-
chine learning) [1], e.g., “support vector machine” [4].
Each object O in machine learning is usually represented
using a finite sequence of real numbers that can be regarded
as a vector vO in a Euclidean space. Naturally then, resem-
blance between objects is assessed using the distance of their
associated vectors. Performing various steps of a machine
leaning algorithm would require computational and process-
ing power, which would increase with complexity of algo-
rithms. With the advent of quantum computation, quantum
information processing, and quantum algorithms [5], quantum
machine learning has also been studied [6]. Most recent at-
tempts in this line have concerned revisiting earlier (classical)
machine learning algorithms such that one can best employ
power of quantum mechanics [7–9]. For example, recently a
quantum version of the support vector machine algorithm has
been developed [10], which in turn relies on a quantum algo-
rithm for solving linear systems of equations [11].
Quantum machine learning can also be categorized into the
classes of supervised and unsupervised quantum classifica-
tion problems. In the case where the quantum states describ-
ing the quantum systems of interest are known, the problem
of supervised quantum classification almost perfectly resem-
bles its classical counterpart, except for the manner of repre-
senting the objects. This difference, however, is not funda-
mental since there always exists a one-to-one correspondence
between the representations of quantum systems in a Hilbert
space and vectors of a Euclidean space of the same dimension.
Thus, assuming to be equipped with a quantum-RAM [12], any
scheme for dividing quantum systems into categories accord-
ing to their known quantum states is also a tool for revealing
patterns in classical data. Quantum-RAM is defined to be a de-
vice which is able to provide a mapping from classical vectors
in a desired Euclidean space onto the quantum states living
in the corresponding Hilbert space [12]. Another example of
this criterion, concerned with classifying two-qubit quantum
states, can be found in Ref. [13]. Quantum machine learning
can also be extended to devise algorithms for recognizing pat-
terns in quantum systems with unknown quantum states [14].
Such algorithms differ basically from those of the classical
machine learning in their manner of treating objects in order
to find their hidden structures, besides their performance does
not depend on any representations of the objects.
Our work here concerns supervised and unsupervised bi-
nary classification of a set of quantum systems with unknown
quantum states. The supervised classifier operates on the basis
of a training set of quantum systems, assuming that each cate-
gory is associated with a prior set of quantum systems. We re-
late the problem of evaluating the category membership to the
problem of evaluating fidelity, and propose a method for the
latter based on the matrix exponentiation and quantum phase
estimation (QPE) algorithms. By comparing fidelities one can
then discern the two classes. In the case of unsupervised clas-
sification, we assume we have an oracle which can determine
the category membership of the computational basis vectors.
This oracle operates as a quantum gate which marks states
with one category by shifting their phase, while leaving the
rest unchanged. This property allows us to recast the classifi-
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2cation problem as a (Grover) quantum search problem. Again
we employ the method of evaluating and comparing fidelities
to distinguish category memberships.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Sec. II we lay
out a method for evaluating fidelity of two unknown quantum
states based on the techniques of density matrix exponentia-
tion and quantum phase estimation. In Secs. III and IV we
employ the method of evaluating fidelity to construct super-
vised and unsupervised binary classifiers of quantum systems
with unknown quantum states, where in the unsupervised clas-
sifier we use Grover’s search algorithm. The paper is summa-
rized and concluded in Sec. V.
II. EVALUATING FIDELITY
Quantum fidelity is a measure of similarity or closeness be-
tween a pair of quantum states, and thus it can play a key
role in classification of quantum states. In the following,
after briefly reviewing the concept of fidelity, we explain a
quantum-computational model for evaluating fidelity, which
serves the main purpose of this paper better compared to ex-
isting methods, e.g., the one in Ref. [16].
Let us assume that we have two quantum systems A and B
with the unknown density matrices % and |σ〉〈σ|, respectively,
both in the Hilbert space H ⊗n with dim(H ) = 2. Here we
show how one can evaluate the fidelity of such states [17]
F (%, |σ〉) = 〈σ|%|σ〉. (1)
We assume that we are given a QPE circuit which imple-
ments the unitary operation
Uτ (%) = e
iτ% =
∑
j
e2piiθj |φj〉〈φj |, (2)
where % =
∑
j λj |φj〉〈φj | is the spectral decomposition of
%, θj = λjτ/(2pi), and τ ∈ (0, 1) indicates time. It is also
assumed that given any quantum system characterized by an
unknown density matrix %, the unitary gate Uτ (%) can be ef-
ficiently simulated in order to be utilized within the desired
phase-estimation circuit—see Ref. [15] for the density matrix
exponentiation algorithm.
This QPE circuit can be regarded as a quantum black box
represented by the unitary operator O(QPE)% : H ⊗n ⊗H ⊗t →
H ⊗n ⊗H ⊗t, such that for an arbitrary |Ψ〉 ∈ H ⊗n,
O(QPE)% (|Ψ〉 ⊗ |0 . . . 0〉) =
2n−1∑
j=0
Ψj |φj〉 ⊗ |λ˜j〉, (3)
where Ψj = 〈φj |Ψ〉 and |λ˜j〉 denotes the t-qubit estimator
of the jth eigenvalue of Uτ (%) [5]. For brevity, hereafter we
simply denote O(QPE)% (|Ψ〉 ⊗ |0 . . . 0〉) by O(QPE)% |Ψ〉.
To every state |k〉 ∈ Bt = {|k〉}2
t−1
k=0 (the computational
basis) we associate a unique real number and a projection as
Λk = (2pi/τ)2
−tk, (4)
P
(n,t)
k = 1H ⊗n ⊗ |k〉〈k|, (5)
whence we construct the QPE measurement
F (n,t) =
2t−1∑
k=0
ΛkP
(n,t)
k . (6)
Assuming that the QPE circuit receives an arbitrary state |Ψ〉 ∈
H ⊗n as the input, by measuring the “QPE” observable F (n,t)
on the output of the QPE circuit, the average value of the ob-
served outcomes reads as
EF
[
O(QPE)% |Ψ〉
]
= 〈Ψ|O(QPE)% F (n,t)O(QPE)% |Ψ〉
= F (%˜, |Ψ〉), (7)
where %˜ =
∑
j λ˜j |φj〉〈φj | and λ˜j =
∑2t−1
k=0 Λk|〈k|λ˜j〉|2.
Note that λ˜j is indeed an estimation of λj ; that is, the average
value of the outcomes of the phase-estimation measurement
performed on the output state of the QPE circuit, when it re-
ceives the eigenvector |φj〉 as the input, yields and estimation
for the eigenvalue λj . In addition, %˜ is an estimate or approx-
imation of the state %. Equation (7) implies that the result of
this measurement can give an estimate of the fidelity of %˜ and
|Ψ〉. As a special case, note that EF
[
O
(QPE)
% |φj〉
]
= λ˜j .
In the ideal case we have {λj}2
n−1
j=0 ⊆ {Λk}2
t−1
k=0 , and thus
the QPE is perfect, i.e., {|λ˜j〉}2
n−1
j=0 ⊆ {|k〉}2
t−1
k=0 . In this
case, λ˜j = λj ; that is, the estimations for the eigenvalues
are perfectly accurate. As a result, now Eq. (7) implies that
EF
[
O
(QPE)
% |σ〉
]
= F (%, |σ〉). Thus in the ideal case, by us-
ing |σ〉 as the input state, the expected value of the QPE mea-
surement applied on the output state of the circuit, O(QPE)% |σ〉,
yields the desired quantity (the fidelity of % and |σ〉) with per-
fect accuracy.
In the nonideal case, however, we have EF
[
O
(QPE)
% |σ〉
]
=
〈σ|%˜|σ〉. That is, rather than the desired fidelity (F˜ (%, |σ〉))
we obtain an estimate of it (F˜ (%˜, |σ〉)) with the error
∆ = |F (%˜, |σ〉)− F (%, |σ〉)|
6 ‖%− %˜‖ ‖|Ψ〉〈Ψ|‖1 6 max
j
|λj − λ˜j |, (8)
where ‖ · ‖ and ‖ · ‖1 denote the standard norm and the trace
norm, respectively [5]. Hence, in order to establish an error of
magnitude less than δ in evaluating the fidelity, it is required
to reach an approximation of the eigenvalues to δ accuracy. If
δ is chosen such that δ = 2−m, for an integer m, then in order
to reach this accuracy with a success probability at least 1− ,
t is required to satisfy t = m+ dlog(2 + 1/(2))e [5].
Remark 1.—The process of our algorithm is mostly akin
to the method proposed in Ref. [15] except for the neces-
sity of a single measurement at our final stage, from whence
the run-time of this algorithm for fidelity evaluation becomes
O(r log d), where d = 2n and r = rank[%]. This property
contrasts our algorithm with that of Ref. [16], whose run-time
is O(d).
3III. SUPERVISED BINARY CLASSIFIER
We assume that there is a collection of quantum systems
characterized by unknown pure states {|σs〉}s∈I⊂IN ∈ H ⊗n
each of whose elements belongs to one of the two known
categories C0 and C1 (note that C0 ∪ C1 = {|σs〉}s∈I and
C0 ∩ C1 = ∅). We define the function Ω : I → {0, 1} such
that Ω(s) indicates the category to which |σs〉 belongs.
Now we assume that we are provided with two collec-
tions S0 ⊆ C0 and S1 ⊆ C1 of quantum systems as
the training subsets and two given probability distributions
{p0(s)}s∈Ω−1(0) and {p1(s)}s∈Ω−1(1). These probability dis-
tributions can arise from the sampling procedure that gener-
ates S0 and S1 and need not to be known. Hence one can
assign density matrices
%a =
∑
s∈Ω−1(a)
pa(s)|σs〉〈σs|, a ∈ {0, 1}, (9)
to the training subsets.
We note that the function Ω is unknown and the goal is
indeed to find it or an estimation thereof, Ω˜, from the training
subsets. This is an instance of supervised machine learning
problems, but in the absence of any known representations of
objects. We construct the following estimation rule:
Ω˜(s) =
{
0, F (%0, |σs〉) > F (%1, |σs〉),
1, F (%0, |σs〉) < F (%1, |σs〉), (10)
for any s ∈ I . This function can be obtained by preparing
the unitary gates Uτ (%a), for a ∈ {0, 1}, constructing the QPE
circuitsO(QPE)%a , and next employing the fidelity calculation ap-
proach introduced in Sec. II, which yield an estimate for the
fidelities as
EF
[
O(QPE)%a |σs〉
]
= F (%˜a, |σs〉), a ∈ {0, 1}. (11)
Because the evaluation of the fidelities is in general not per-
fect, rather than Ω˜(s) we obtain an estimation as
Ω˜′(s) =
{
0, EF
[
O
(QPE)
%0 |σs〉
]
> EF
[
O
(QPE)
%1 |σs〉
]
,
1, otherwise,
(12)
which can be discerned by comparing the experimental results
with a classical numerical comparing device (NCD). Figure 1
illustrates the overall procedure of our supervised binary clas-
sifier of quantum systems, which is represented as a blackbox
needing two copies of each state of the collection C0 ∪ C1.
NCD
O
(QPE)
%0
O
(QPE)
%1
1
F (n,t)
F (n,t)
1
| i
| i
1
C0 C1
FIG. 1. Schematic of the supervised binary classifier. Here “O(QPE)%a ”
indicates the whole QPE circuit.
IV. UNSUPERVISED BINARY CLASSIFIER
Unsupervised machine learning involves classification of
objects where there is no subset of the objects having their
related categories known a priori. Here we demonstrate that
the well-known Grover’s search algorithm can be considered
as an unsupervised binary classifier of quantum states, noting
that its performance relies on an oracle which does not require
any advance knowledge of the states.
Let us assume that we are given a quantum device which is
capable of producing quantum states living inH ⊗n, in which
each state has a unique label from the binary set {0, 1}, cor-
responding to the classes C0 and C1. We also assume that
we are equipped with an oracle G that can distinguish the la-
bels of the computational basis states. We define the function
Ξ : H ⊗n → {0, 1} such that Ξ(|σ〉) indicates the label of
the class to which |σ〉 belongs. The action of the oracle can
be considered as O(G)|j〉 = (−1)Ξ(|j〉)|j〉. This oracle is akin
to the oracle used in Grover’s quantum search algorithm [5].
Thus we can recast our classification task as a search problem.
We deal with the labels of the basis states in a way that
makes these states a collection of objects among which some
are the answers to a particular search query while the others
are not. We denote by B0 the subset of the basis vectors hav-
ing label “0” and byB1 the remaining subset. Let us introduce
|m〉 = 1√
M
∑
|x〉∈B1
|x〉, |m⊥〉 = 1√
N −M
∑
|x〉∈B0
|x〉,
where M = |B1| and N = 2n. We assume that we have
at least two copies of the oracle O(G) to construct two iden-
tical quantum search circuits. In addition, we also assume
a pi phase-shift quantum gate such that for any vector |σ〉,
Upi|σ〉 = −|σ〉.
1
O(G)
O(G)
⇡
|0i⌦n
|0i⌦n
Q(j)
|emi
|em?i
O(G)|0i⌦n
1
0 1
qj(0)
1
O(G)
O(G)
⇡
|0i⌦n
|0i⌦n
Q(j)
|emi
|em?i
O(G)|0i⌦n
1
0 1
qj(0)
1
O(G)
O(G)
⇡
|0i⌦n
|0i⌦n
|emi
|em?i
O(G)|0i⌦n
1
Q
qj
j
NCD
1
F (n,t)
F (n,t)
1
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1
C0 C1O
(QPE)em
O
(QPE)em?
FIG. 2. Schematic of the unsupervised binary classifier. Here each
box including “O(G)” refers to the whole Grover’s quantum search
circuit (not only its oracle). Top: the circuits for generating |m˜〉
(left) and |m˜⊥〉 (right). Middle: the classifier of the basis vector |j〉.
Down: the circuit for classifying a general state vector |σ〉.
4It is straightforward to see that Grover’s search algo-
rithm transforms |0〉⊗n to |m˜〉 (where |m˜〉 is close to |m〉),
whereas the state |0〉⊗n is transformed to |m˜⊥〉 (which is
the closest state to |m⊥〉 from Grover’s search channel) if it
passes through the pi phase-shifter before passing through the
Grover’s search circuit—Fig. 2 [top]. We remind that the or-
acle O(G) used at the first step of Grover’s search algorithm
marks the “answer(s)” by giving them a phase-shift of eipi .
Hence if an extra pi phase-shifter precedes O(G), their combi-
nation indeed marks the non-answers.
For the special case of the classification of the basis vectors
{|j〉}, it suffices to perform the computational-basis measure-
ment Q : {Qj = |j〉〈j|}j on |m˜〉 and find the probability
qj of obtaining outcome “j” —Fig. 2 [middle]. We denote
by Ξ˜(|j〉) the assessed label of |j〉, where we set Ξ˜(|j〉) = 0,
when qj = 0; and Ξ˜(|j〉) = 1, otherwise. We, however, re-
mark that imperfections of the search algorithm can affect the
reliability of this assessment.
In the general case, given two copies of an arbitrary state
|σ〉, one can estimate its class by comparing the fidelities
F (|σ〉, |m˜⊥〉) and F (|σ〉, |m˜〉). Since the state |m˜⊥〉 refers
to the class label 0 and the state |m˜〉 is a reference to label 1,
it sounds plausible to set the following classification rule:
Ξ˜(|σ〉) =
{
0, F (|σ〉, |m˜〉) 6 F (|σ〉, |m˜⊥〉),
1, F (|σ〉, |m˜〉) > F (|σ〉, |m˜⊥〉). (13)
Thus we can employ the fidelity evaluation algorithm here to
compute and compare the above fidelities in the same fashion
as in Sec. II—Fig. 2 [down].
V. SUMMARY
We have developed quantum algorithms based on the well-
known methods of density matrix exponentiation and quan-
tum phase estimation to classify quantum systems whose
quantum states are unknown, where quantum fidelity have
been used as a figure-of-merit to decide category membership.
We have also shown how Grover’s quantum search algorithm
can be considered as an unsupervised method for binary clas-
sification of quantum states. Specifically, we have assumed
that basis states of a given multiqubit Hilbert space each be-
long to merely one class out of two specific classes, and that
we have also been provided with an oracle whose action is to
decide category membership of basis states.
Introducing algorithms of this type can yield a variety of
other algorithms which do not require any specific represen-
tations of the objects of interest, thus this approach may en-
able broader applications in artificial intelligence. We also an-
ticipate that having a quantum-RAM, which maps a string of
bits to basis vectors of a suitable Hilbert space, our learning
methods may also be applied to classify classical data. This
can potentially offer a relative speedup over existing classical
classification algorithms. One, however, still needs to analyze
the tradeoff between complexity and accuracy of such learn-
ing algorithms.
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